BARN RULES


Smoking on the Property is prohibited.



Riders, while riding, must wear boots with heels.



Helmets must be worn by riders under 18 years old when riding, and by ALL RIDERS WHO
ARE JUMPING.



Absolutely NO ONE is permitted to jump a horse without the on site and direct supervision of
an authorized trainer.



The barn closes at 9:30 P.M. Arena lights must also be turned off at 9:30 p.m. due to
restrictions of the use permit.



The last person to leave the barn at night is responsible for turning off the inside barn lights.



Each horse must have a halter and lead rope hanging on their stall door.



No signs or nameplates shall be attached to any stall except the standardized ones available
in the office.



Absolutely no turnouts or lunging shall be performed in arenas. Turnouts must take place in
turnout paddocks. All lunging must take place only in round pens.



Horses shall not be tied to stall doors or stall fronts. Tie rings will be available in each stall.



Horses shall be groomed and/or tacked only in cross tie areas or in their stalls-- not in the
aisles.



Riding in the barn aisle-ways is prohibited.



There shall be no barn or equipment modifications without the approval of NPE.



The bi-annual de-worming and vaccination program will be coordinated by NPE and all
horses must stay current as no exceptions will be granted.



Each horse will be provided with one saddle rack and one bridle rack inside a tack room.
There will be no other tack storage on premises except for one tack trunk per horse, which
will be permitted in the aisle way in front of each stall.



All trunks shall be on a stand to prevent maggots and rodents underneath the trunks. All
trunks shall be of colors approved by NPE. Please visit the NPE office to view the selection
of approved trunks and stands.



Wraps and towels should be stored in tack trunks and not one the stall door blanket racks.



Saddle pads should be stored in tack trunks or on saddle racks, not on the stall door blanket
racks. Please keep the number of pads to a minimum and keep your saddle rack space clean
and tidy.



Horses shall not be allowed or encouraged to proceed at a pace above a walk (no trotting,
cantering or galloping) on any portion of the Property except the arenas. An exception will be
made for veterinary examinations, during which the horse may be required to “trot out” for
soundness, or canter.



Outside trainers shall not be allowed to give lessons on the Property without prior written
authorization from NPE and providing proof of insurance acceptable to NPE. Outside trainers
shall be required to pay a $20 ring fee per lesson.



With the exception of dogs owned by NPE owners, all dogs must be on leashes at all times.
No dogs are allowed in the office other than NPE staff dogs. Do not tie dogs in the aisle
ways. If it is above 70 degrees, please avoid leaving your dog in your car for their safety. All
dog owners are responsible for cleaning up after their dogs.



Any boarding suggestions, concerns, or requests should be discussed with Sarah Appel,
barn manager, and not with NPE employees.

